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Abstract— The purpose of this study is to simulate network 
maneuvers due to disruption in the distribution system. This 
research was conducted in the Daya substation from January to 
March 2019, transformer 20 MVA. To achieve the research goal, 
network maneuvers were carried out in accordance with the 
standard operation procedure (SOP) of PT. PLN by simulating 
the conditions before and after the maneuver under Digsilent. 
Based on the results of the study, it shows that there is a change 
in the loading value of several back-up feeders to cover 
consumers demand for day and night time. 
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I. Introduction 
Along with the population growth, the need for 
electricity increases [1], [2]. This is because electrical 
energy has become a major need for every individual. 
Moreover, the development of technology becomes the 
cause of people's dependence on electrical energy. 
Modern society's lifestyle has also changed people's 
lifestyles to use more electricity than other energy.   
In terms of meeting the increasing needs of electrical 
energy, PT. PLN as a national electricity provider is 
required to be able to provide continuous, quality and 
reliable services. Thus in anticipating the development 
of increasing burdens continuously, it is necessary to do 
some strategies in dealing with conditions like this. 
The availability of sufficient electrical energy is not a 
guarantee of maximum consumer service. Outages are 
often unavoidable due to system disruption and/or 
maintenance. Therefore, a strategy is needed in serving a 
critical burden. One of them is the load maneuver carried 
out to minimize blackouts due to disruptions that occur.  
Therefore, to maintain the reliability, quality and 
continuity of service to consumers, network 
maneuvering as one of the strategies carried out when 
there is a sudden disruption to the distribution or 
maintenance network carried out by pt. PLN. Simulation 
is conducted as a first step in anticipating when 
disruption or maintenance actually occurs. As a result, 
the management of PT. PLN can calculate in real terms 
the impact that arises from maneuvering actions carried 
out when the outage actually occurs. 
According to [3], network maneuvering is an activity 
that is carried out to modify the network by opening or 
closing switching equipment so that it can avoid 
blackouts according to certain needs or regions only. 
According to [4], network maneuvers are carried out to 
avoid blackouts in order to reduce the extinguishment 
area in order to still achieve the maximum possible 
electric power distribution conditions. In carrying out the 
Standard Operation Procedure (SOP) of network 
maneuvering, the following are described some steps 
that must be done, such as: 
1. Connects separate parts of the network according to 
their normal operating circumstances, (whether in 
voltage or not). 
2. Separating the network into parts of the network 
that were originally connected according to its 
normal operating state, either under its normal 
operating state, and in a state of voltage or not. 
In this study, the selection of Sanmaru refinery power 
substation and Golf Course was chosen because it serves 
several industry loads as the main load and critical load. 
Some industries still make PLN's electricity source as 
the main source in establishing and/or operating their 
factories. 
Research on network maneuvers has been done 
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conducted at Bawen 2 [5], Ampenan Area [6] and  
Batulicin [7]. From the conducted researches, it can be 
concluded that the purpose of the network maneuver can 
be categorized into: 
1. Optimizing the distribution of electric power. 
2. Minimize the area of power outages in the event of 
sudden disruption or planned /sudden disruption. 
3. Avoiding power outages for consumers that are 
categorized as critical burdens.    
Load maneuvering is not the only way that has been 
done by PT. PLN in maintaining the reliability of the 
system, several methods have been carried out and 
developed by electricity providers such as: SAIDI and 
SAIFI [8]-[10]. 
In addition, some researchers have previously also 
conducted several studies in evaluating the reliability of 
the system in several different places, such as: sequential 
simulation approach [11], [12], Fuzzy Bayesian learning 
[13] and practical swam optimization [14], [15].  
II. Research Methodology 
The method used in this study is network 
maneuvering based on the standard operation procedure 
(SOP) of PT. PLN. In conducting the analysis, 
simulations were conducted on the feeder before and 
after the maneuver using the DigSilent program. The 
data analysis was conducted on Sanmaru feeders and 
Golf Courses at the 20 MVA #1 Transformer in GI Daya 
Makassar. 
In maneuvering the network some things are taken 
into consideration at the time of the crossing as 
described below: 
1. The sequence of phases between feeders must be 
the same, 
2. The voltage between feeders must be the same, in 
this case the range (±5%) 
3. Set the equipment such as recloser and PMT,  
4. Feeders that will be burdened must be able to 
shoulder the total load at peak load hours, 
5. If the transformer is different, then the transformer 
that will receive the load diversion must be able to 
carry the load at peak load hours. 
As well as some additional requirements, as follows: 
1. Pay attention to standard operating procedure (SOP) 
load maneuvers. 
2. See the golf course and Sanmaru turtle track with 
the feeder path that will receive the diversion of the 
burden of the two feeders to ensure a meeting to 
connect the two. Example: LBS in an open state. 
3. The frequency of the main feeder and the feeder 
who will receive the transfer of the main feeder's 
load, must be the same.  
The first step that has been done is to calculate the 
burden on golf course and Sanmaru feeders and reserve 
feeders as feeders who will receive load diversion. This 
is done to ensure that the burden of reserve feeders and 
main feeders does not exceed the maximum limit of 
reserve feeders by 80% of the flow of prisoners. 
To facilitate the evaluation, the following flowchart 
describes the steps that have been done in achieving 
research goals. 
 
Figure 1. Research Flowchart 
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III. Results and Discussions 
To maneuver the golf course's network and Sanmaru, 
it is necessary to explain in advance the Single Line 
Diagram of the two refiners as illustrated through the 
following Figure 2.   
 
 
 Figure 2. Single Line Diagram of Golf Course Feeder 
 
 
Figure 3. Single Line Diagram of Sanmaru Feeder 
 
1. Normal Conditions  
The following table shows data on load tamping 
power feeders (Ampere) for Golf Course and Sanmaru 
feeders: 
 
Table 1. Tamping the weight of golf course feeder and Sanmaru 
2015-2016 
Time Golf Course Sanmaru 
Day 115 A 202 A 
Night 134 A 179 A 
 
2. Conditions due to disruption. 
As it is known that the alternative golf course feeders 
are Baddoka feeder Daya substation, Paccerakkang 
feeder Daya substation, Ujung Pandang feeder Mandai 
substation, and Salodong feeder kima substation. The 
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Day 98  148 142 111 
Night 101 187 177 115 
 
Because Baddoka feeder and golf course enthusiasts 
are in the same substation, the value of frequency, 
voltage, and transformer power capabilities have been 
fulfilled. As for the phase sequence, PLN will first 
confirm whether the phase sequence of the two feeders is 
the same or not. If not, then the officer first changes the 
phase order. This is done based on the SOP on network 
maneuvering. 
As soon as the above conditions are met, the officer 
maneuvers the network by transferring the burden of the 
golf course feeder network to Baddoka feeder with the 
following SOP: 
1. Pay attention to the standard operating procedure 
(SOP) that has been set. 
2. First, release the PMT golf course. 
3. Then transfer the load supply to Out_Baddoka – GH 
Polda, by informing UP3 North Makassar to change 
its position from open to close (  →  ). 
4. The burden of golf course feeders has been 
sidetracked connected with Baddoka feeders network. 
Here is a table of changes in the weight value of Golf 
Course Feeder after being maneuvered. 
5. Always pay attention to the increase in the burden of 
reserve feeders. 
 
The following table 3 shows the accumulated load after 
the maneuver. 
 










Day 213  263 257 226 
Night 215 321 311 249 
 
Based on Figure 3 above, the Sanmaru feeder has 
several alternatives as backup feeders, such as: Wika 
feeder at Kima Substation, Bontoa feeder at Kima 
substation and aluminum feeder at Kima substation.  
 
 








Day 131  177 218 
Night 98 111 144 
 
Since Sanmaru and the three backup feeders are 
located at different substations, it is necessary to pay 
attention to wether the frequency, voltage, and power 
capability values of the transformer have not been 
fulfilled or have been fulfilled. As for the phase 
sequence, PLN will first confirm wether the phase 
sequence of the feeders is the same of not. If not, the 
officer will first change the phase order. 
Immediately after the conditions are met, maneuvers 
are carried out with the following steps: 
1. Observing the established Standard Operating 
Procedure (SOP). 
2. First, remove the Sanmaru feeder PMT. 
3. Then each enter Inc_Wika-GH PT.SSS to transfer the 
load to the Wika feeder; Sect_Mikase for load 
shifting to Bontoa feeder; Sect_Kima Raya 10 for 
load transfer to Aluminum feeder by dispatcher via 
remote SCADA. So the position changes from open 
to close (  →  ). 
4. The load of the Sanmaru feeder has been transferred 
to the network of the Wika feeder, the Bontoa feeder, 
and the Aluminum feeder. 
5. Always pay attention to the increase in the burden of 
reserve feeders.  
The following table 5 shows the accumulated load 
after the maneuver. 








Day 156 263 291 
Night 123 197 217 
 
The table above shows that the aluminum feeder has 
the largest load after the maneuver, by about 291 A (day) 
and 217 A (night). Followed by the Bontoa and Wika 
feeders with each load of 263 A and 156 A during the 
day and 197 A and 123 A at night. 
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IV. Conclusion 
Based on the evaluation results, it can be concluded 
that there was a change in the value of the load after 
maneuvering the network against several back-up 
feeders during the day and night. The biggest load 
change is the Paccerakang feeder of 263 A (day) and    
321 A (night) when there is a network maneuver on the 
golf course feeder. Likewise, if the network maneuver is 
carried out on the Sanmaru feeder, the largest load on the 
Aluminum reserve feeder is 291 A (day) and 217 A 
(night).    
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